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Nothing beats playing on a winning team. 
Joining the Monsenso Advantage Partner 
Programme gives you access to our 
innovative mHealth solutions, support, and 
services. The programme also grants new 
opportunities to obtain a greater market 
share, and it allows you to integrate and scale 
other products with our o�ering.

Open more doors and close more sales with 
the industry’s best-in-class solution for 
mental illness. Supported by continuous 
research and development, joining forces 
with Monsenso helps you increase the size 
and scope of virtually every sale, and every 
customer relationship. 

To win, you need partnerships based on trust 
and a shared vision for success! With the 
Monsenso Advantage Partner Programme 
you can unleash your true potential today.

The Monsenso
Advantage Partner Programme
Unleash your true potential 
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Welcome to the Monsenso
Advantage Partner Programme

Monsenso is an innovation leader in mobile health (mHealth) solutions for mental illnesses. Our mission is to 
empower and inspire individuals, clinicians and care providers, to improve mental health and help society 
overcome the burden of mental illnesses. Based on continuous research and development, we design 
innovative solutions that fit the lives of individuals, helping them cope with their illness and increase the 
e�iciency of their treatment. 

Through self-monitoring and collection of behavioural data, we provide individuals and healthcare 
providers with a detailed overview of the user’s mental health state. By applying advanced data analytics, 
the Monsenso mHealth solution can detect behavioural patterns, correlations, and even predict future states 
- all in order to support a better mental health insight.

Partners play a significant role in Monsenso’s success worldwide. We believe in building trustworthy 
relationships, and with our Advantage Partner Programme, we can reward our partners’ commitment and 
performance. 

The Monsenso Advantage Partner Programme o�ers your company the possibility to deliver innovative, 
best-in-class solutions to patients, healthcare providers and researchers, helping them to overcome the 
burden of mental illness.
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Evidence that health technology
benefits care providers 

Evidence that health technology
benefits patients

97% 62% 94%

of the UK population 

goes online for 
health information

Patients using technology to manage their COPD:

High
satisfaction

Increased
confidence

Better treatment
compliance

A mobile working solution for community nurses

A telehealth hub across 210 care homes

0

-35 % Hospital admissions

-53 % A&E use

-59 % Hospital bed days

-60 % Paperwork time

+29 %Patient face time

2 extra patients seen daily
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The Monsenso mHealth platform includes a triple-loop treatment model that connects patients, family 
carers and care providers. Our solution is configured to support the treatment of most mental illnesses and 
it can also be configured to meet specific clinical needs.

The Monsenso mHealth solution is a class 1 CE marked product; therefore it is considered a medical 
application, elevating  itself  from other mental health applications available.

The Monsenso Advantage Partner Programme helps you access new markets by enabling you to o�er 
Monsenso’s innovative solutions to your customers.

As a registered Monsenso partner you will benefit from:

Our commitment to providing you with state-of-the-art research-based mHealth products and services

A structured program with benefits tied to commitment, focus, and e�ort

Incentive-based programs ensuring deal registration and net-new customer advantages

Training certification for sales, consulting and services

Web-based access to latest product information, sales collateral, and pricing information

Why partner with Monsenso?

Significant mHealth market
growth predicted

Global revenues European revenues

61%

2013
mHealth valued at

2018
forecast to reach 

By 2018 Europe
will be the

market worth
largest mHealth

with the

per year at

billion
$2.4

billion
$21.5

billion
$7.1

$7.1 billion

highest
predicted
growth

61.1%

54.9%
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Types of partnerships 

Become an agent or a reseller. Our Silver Partner Programme provides you with 
the necessary tools and expertise to deliver best-in-class solutions in the 
industry.

Become a reseller and a service provider. Obtain the necessary knowledge to sell 
and configure the solution, as well as to conduct product training. O�er your 
customers first-level support through highly trained personnel. 

Integrate the Monsenso solution with your solution and services. Collaborate 
with us to integrate your healthcare solutions or services and o�er additional, 
complementary products to your customers.

Silver Partner

Gold Partner

Platinum Partner

Technology Partner By invitation only. Aimed at partners with a particular area of expertise who wish 
to integrate our solution into their general business. 

The Monsenso Advantage
Partner Programme

PARTNER BENEFITS SILVER GOLD PLATINUM
Sales Enablement

Introduction sales training

Partner portal access

Resell full product line in territory

Partner update webinars

Deal registration bonus

Special promotional support

Demo clinic/account

Joint quarterly based business planning

Marketing Support
Access to marketing collaterals

Access to sales and marketing templates

Market development funds

Co-marketing opportunities

Lead forwarding

Product and Technical
System setup and configuration access/training

Co-Brand opportunities

Design workshops

Implementation & PDW Process training/certification

White labelling opportunities

Integrated solution o�ering



partners@monsenso.com
+45 2129 8827   
www.monsenso.com

April 2016

Join today and get started

If you’re interested in learning more about the Monsenso Advantage Partner Programme,
contact us to schedule an on-line demo:


